Journal Entry -- May 1, 19xx

The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines rejection as "The act of refusing to accept, consider, submit to, or use; the act of refusing to hear, receive, or admit; to rebuff or pepel; the act of denying love."
Yeah, that pretty much sums up my life to this point.  The state refusing to consider my feelings, and making me see that god-awful speech pathologist.  The refusal of the school system to see me as a troubled, lonely, often bullied child seeking guidance amid my confusion.  The refusal of fellow students to accept me as an equal and peer, worthy of friendship.  The refusal of my parents to hear my pleas to be allowed to excel at the ONLY thing I was really ever any good at -- academics.  Also their refusal to admit that I was gifted, with my own needs and wishes --that I was capable of thinking for myself and making informed decisions about my life and future.  The refusal of my soulmate (or so I thought) to provide me love, comfort, and wifely pleasantries.
Well, that therapist said I could write anything, so I thought a good dose of reality (and the truth) might shock her from her crimson and mahogany Ivory Tower.  Yeah, I'm bitter.  And MAD AS HELL!!!  Mad at my damn lawyer for practically FORCING me into counseling.  
"Trust me," she had said.  "It'll reflect good on your case, and portray you in a more positive light."  It's not her getting her precious little head shrunk every week.
And to top it all off, there's that cute little vixen in her office, Tiffany.  She's EVERYTHING I wish Lynne would be -- and used to be -- for me.  That is, before... before THAT NIGHT.  The night our happy little world -- as we knew it, at least -- came crashing down around us.  Tiffany just HAD to have a Delta Forces father...  Why can't I ever catch a break???
Anyhow...Where was I???  Oh yeah.  Right.  Rejection.  I've been rejected my whole goddamn life.  Forgive the Hell out of me for being cynical and callous.  Get knocked off the horse enough, and you eventually just quit riding.
So, dear Doctor, how are you enjoying the ride so far?  Pretty f*cked up, right?
==============================
I hate.
I hate the world.
I hate the state.
I hate the schools.
I hate that goddamn speech pathologist.
I hate my parents.
I hate my peers.
I hate my job.
I hate my lawyer, for FORCING me to go through this.
I hate that doctor for being so smug and self-assured.
I hate Tiffany for looking so goddamn cute.
I hate Lynne, for putting me through all this bullsh*t.
==============================
But most of all...
Most of all...
I...
hate...
ME!!!
There!  I said it.  Everything's laid out wide open for the world to see.
I hate me.  Happy now??!!!
This whole thing is bullsh*t, and I'm DONE!

